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Greetings from the City of Lewiston
Each month, this report from the City Administrator’s
office provides a brief summary and update of major
activities, events, projects, and programs that impact
the community of Lewiston. Feel free to send your
comments and suggestions.
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Deputy City Administrator
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Items of Interest

2014 TWIN CITIES HOLIDAY CELEBRATION
AND PARADE OF LIGHTS
Lewiston-Auburn was aglow with lights, smiles, and excitement on December 4, 2014, as folks
celebrated December holidays at the 8th Annual Parade of Lights & Twin Cities Holiday
Celebration. The evening included beautiful parade, story time, arts & crafts, LA Mayoral greetings,
greetings from Rabbi Dresdner of Temple Shalom, lighting of LA Christmas trees and a Menorah,
ballet presentations, music by Dionne Entertainment, free photos compliments of Photo Finish with
Santa & Mrs. Claus, free dental bags from event Premiere Sponsor Center Street Dental, munchies
compliments of Dunkin Donuts & the Salvation Army Canteen, and free horse/wagon rides! Fun
time by all! The event is annually facilitated by the Lewiston Downtown Holiday Celebration
committee and the Auburn Business Association.
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Ribbon cuƫng &
Grand Opening

Welcome
103 Lincoln Street
3

1ST & 3RD Sunday
Brunch served at
Winter Market Cafe

Winter Farmers Market
Local Food, Ac vi es, Music

208 Bates Street

Now thru April 19th (1‐3:00)
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City Administrator

Edward A. Barre

Governor Proposes State Budget that May Impact Lewiston
Governor LePage has proposed a two-year state budget that may result in some changes that will
affect both the City of Lewiston and our taxpayers. Among the proposals are:


Eliminating the Homestead Exemption on properties owned by persons under the age of
65 and doubling it for those 65 years old or older. In Lewiston, the homestead exemption
currently reduces the taxable value of a property by $9,100, saving about $240 on the actual tax
bill. This savings would be eliminated for those under 65 and doubled for those 65 and older. If
approved, this would go into effect in July 2015.



Eliminating Municipal Revenue Sharing. Over the past several years and state administrations, revenue sharing has been raided to support the state budget. By formula this year, the City
should be receiving about $6 million; we are actually getting about $2.5 million. The Governor is
proposing to completely eliminate revenue sharing in July 2016. To replace these funds with
property taxes would require an increase in our tax rate of about $1.25.



Taxing Tax Exempt Property. Beginning in July 2016, municipalities would be allowed to tax
properties that are currently exempt from property taxes, with the exception of properties owned
by churches or any governments. If the value of tax exempt property exceeds $500,000, the
property would be entitled to only a 50% exemption (rather than 100%) for that portion of the value exceeding $500,000. For Lewiston, this would represent about $3.6 million in potential new
property taxes.



Converting Property in the Business Equipment Tax Rebate (BETR) Program to the
Business Equipment Tax Exemption (BETE) Program. This would happen over a 4 year
period beginning in July 2016. Currently, the City gets about $1.8 million in property taxes from
business equipment in the BETR program. Under the program, the state fully reimburses the
companies in this program for the taxes they pay. Under the BETE program, the businesses no
longer pay personal property tax, but the state reimburses the City for 57% of the lost taxes.
Over time, this change will cost the city up to $775,000 a year in tax revenue.



Modifying the General Assistance Reimbursement formula. The state currently reimburses
municipalities for 50% of General Assistance expenditures until a spend down level is reached
when it increases to 90%. The proposed new formula would reimburse at 90% of expenditures
for up to the first 40% of the city’s last six year average expenditures. Any costs above that
would be reimbursed at 10%. Assuming the City provided the same level of benefits in a year as
the average of the last six years, this would result in a loss of about $90,000 in state aid. Please
also note, however, that there are also proposed changes in General Assistance eligibility that
might reduce the amount of General Assistance the City provides.

(continued)
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The Governor’s proposals also include significant changes to the state income tax and sales tax that,
if adopted, may significantly affect individuals and their tax liabilities. Generally, however, the overall
thrust of the proposal appears to be aimed primarily at reducing the state income tax and covering
the lost revenue through a combination of sales tax expansion and reduced municipal support.
It is clear that the Governor has proposed a sweeping change to the state’s tax system. It is not clear
what elements of this proposal will make it through the legislative process. Whatever happens, it is
likely that it will impact the City’s finances and your property taxes, so I urge you to follow the debate
closely and to express your opinions to your state representatives.
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Assessing

Joe Grube, Chief Assessor

Residential Reviews
Residential reviews of properties in the Crowley Road area as well as the Farwell Street area
continued in December.

Business Equipment Tax Reimbursement (BETR)
Personal property filings for the BETR program ended on December 31, 2014. It is estimated that
approximately 300 local business taxpayers received $1,814,776 in reimbursement based on taxes
paid in 2013.
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Fire

Chief Paul LeClair

Monday, December 13th - 151 North Temple Street - Illegal Use Of Fireworks
A box of 100 fireworks were shot off in the rear parking lot of McMahon Elementary School. The
box caught fire resulting in high flames, discovered by a passerby who called 911. The Fire and
Police Departments were dispatched, and found no one around upon arrival. The fire did not catch
the neighboring school or wooded area on fire.

AN ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO CONSUMER FIREWORKS THE
CITY OF LEWISTON HEREBY ORDAINS:
Chapter 50 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Lewiston
Sec. 50-221. Fireworks Restricted Use.
The use, discharge or ignition of fireworks within the City of Lewiston’s restricted fire arms zone,
Zone 2 as defined in Chapter 50, Section 107 of this Code, is prohibited.
The use, discharge or ignition of fireworks within the City of Lewiston’s restricted fire arms zone,
Zone 1 as defined in Chapter 50, Section 107 of this Code, is permitted on and only on the dates
of December 31, January 1, and July 4 provided, however, that:
(1) The use, discharge, or ignition of fireworks is prohibited on all public property, including all
public parks, public rights of way, and School Department property;
(2) The use, discharge, or ignition of fireworks is prohibited on any day specified by the Fire Chief
as presenting a high fire danger as identified by posting such designation on the City website;
(4) No fireworks will be permitted before 10 a.m. and after 10 p.m. on July 4th;
(5) No fireworks will be permitted before 10 a.m. on December 31st; and
(6) No fireworks will be permitted between the hours of 1 a.m. and 10 a.m. or after 10 p.m. on
January 1st.
(7) The use of fireworks must be approved by the owner of the property where they are to be
used.
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Monday, December 22nd - 9 Chestnut Street - Commercial Truck Fire
When firefighters arrived, the front of the vehicle (pictured below) was fully involved and was parked
next to a building. The cause of the fire was ruled accidental - mechanical failure in the engine
compartment area.
Despite the heavy fire damage to the engine and driver’s compartment area, fire fighters were able
to save over $20,000 worth of carpentry tools in the rear of the truck without incident. The truck was
considered a total loss.

Sunday, December 28th - 10 Oak Street - Unattended Cooking Fire
Firefighters responded to a stove/wall fire.
Luckily, the smoke detectors in the apartment alerted the tenant and the fire was quickly
extinguished, with minimal damage to the apartment.
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CHRISTMAS WISHES
Once again, Local 785 helped make Christmas wishes come true for many local children who
probably would not have awakened to find that special gift under their tree on Christmas morning.
From Barbies to bicycles, Ninja Turtles, and everything in between, firefighters and spouses
headed out to various toys stores and shopped for the items on the wish lists.
Thank you Local 785 for making so many wishes come true!

Pictured above are President Richard Cailler with members of Local 785 along with
Mayor Robert Macdonald, Chief Paul LeClair, and representatives from Hope Haven Gospel Mission
and The Salvation Army who will distribute the gifts.
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Informa on Technology

Timothy Earle, Director

Parking Garage Exiting Problems
December brought the holiday season, cold temperatures, and our parking garage customers who
got stuck behind lift gates that refused to open despite LA911 sending the correct lift-gate tones. In
an effort to trouble-shoot the call-boxes and allow for emergency exiting, Mike Paradis, Jay Arnold,
and his crew worked with LA911, and Thomas Kane of Cincinnati Time of Maine. Multiple problems
were discovered with the system: call-box units had to be reprogrammed with a preferred phone
number, required servicing, and there were lines that needed replacement or repair. All systems are
currently up and running smoothly.
Protecting our Email
The continued investment in protecting our e-mail system and the users connected to it continues to
pay dividends as we avoid infected servers, desktops, and the loss of productive working hours.
During the month of December, we processed 189,889 e-mail messages; of that total, only 77,336
were allowed through to the client-level without being tagged or blocked. [A total of 397 were
infected with a virus, 51,005 were SPAM, 2 were sent to non-existent accounts and 59,606 were an
attempt to mail-bomb our server to cause it to crash].
The Graph below represents actual numbers processed:
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Protection from Viruses
In addition to our efforts to stop ‘bad’ e-mail from entering the network, we utilize a similar product to
stop malware, spyware and Web-borne viruses from making it to our desktops while browsing the
Internet and running web-based applications. (see the graphs below)
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MUNIS Software
The MUNIS financial software suite took on the lime-light within MIS during December. Craig Starr
worked closely with the Tyler Technology team to export key information from the current
FinancePLUS software suite to be re-organized and fit into the MUNIS environment – which is easier
said than done.
We will keep you updated over the next few months as we migrate from a handful of legacy networkwide applications to a singular application suite that will best meet the needs of the City.

General Assistance Software (WELPAC)
Social Services/General Assistance (GA) utilizes a privately-written and maintained WELPAC software application. General Assistance experienced many major application crashes over the past few
months which disrupted not only the team, but the clients, and overall flow of the office.
Dave Gudas is the MIS staff person that is called when there is a functional problem with the GA
software; he works hand-in-hand with Vicki Bourret, the software application designer. Dave
organized an MIS staff meeting to review and discuss the recent application crashes that plagued
WELPAC. As a team, we developed a best–practice plan on how to run this application within our
network, which included consolidating the security portions of the applications and primary
WELPAC application onto a dedicated single-purpose server.
Additional testing and hands-on work by Dave and Vicki led to a few ‘bug’ fixes that addressed
additional problems faced by the staff that utilizes the software daily.
The state was contacted regarding the prospect of a larger scale, state-wide Social Services
software application, to be written based in a more modern code and technology; however at this
time, there is no plan in place to do so.

MIS Assists Public Works
The MIS team assisted Public Works during the time that they were temporarily without the
department’s primary payroll clerk. Additional locations were set up for back-up staff to process
payroll, maintain the fuel tanks and fuel management software, and manage the time-clock polling
application.

December’s report was written by Maurice Pelletier WAN/LAN Administrator
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Planning & Code Enforcement
Gil Arsenault, Director
Historic Preservation Review Board
On December 18th, the Board granted a
Certificate of Appropriateness to Harriman
Associates on behalf of David Clem and Lyme
Properties to add a 2,500 sf addition to the
Dominican Block located at 143 Lincoln Street.
The addition will house an elevator, egress
staircase, a new entry lobby, and a second-floor
meeting room.

PERMIT ACTIVITY - DECEMBER 2014
 30 building permits with a reported value of

$5,063,225 (two single-family homes were
permitted)
 9 plumbing permits
 24 electrical permits

Simard Payne Park
Staff, with considerable and valuable input from
the City Council and Planning Board, has been
directed to finalize the design and prepare bid
documents for improvements to Simard Payne
Park. These improvements include providing
water access to the Androscoggin River,
development of an amphitheater and stage
overlooking the river, and expansion of electrical
infrastructure in the park. The project involves
the removal of invasive vegetation, river bend
stabilization, granite walls/seating, additional
landscaping and lighting, additional electrical
service panels, etc. Landscape architects from
Richardson Associates are finalizing the design
for the City’s review and posting the project for
bid in January. It is anticipated that the project
will be completed by late summer 2015.

The highest reported dollar value building
permit was for the construction of a 64-bed
Alzheimer’s Residential Care Facility located at
45 Molison Way in the amount of $4,500,000.

PERMIT ACTIVITY DECEMBER 2013
 24 building permits with a reported value of

$7,801,600 (no new single-family homes
were permitted)
 4 plumbing permits
 29 electrical permits

The highest reported dollar value building
permit was for a 9,000 sf addition to the
Lewiston Middle School at 75 Central Avenue
in the amount of $7,400,000.
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Planning Board
December 8th Meeting
The Board conducted a public hearing to consider the petition submitted by Eben Dingman and
Adam Cox to amend the Zoning and Land Use
Code to allow light industrial uses limited to food
and/or beverage facilities with restrictions as a
Permitted Use Code in the Centreville District.
The Board sent a favorable recommendation to
the Council to amend the code as requested. If
the amendment is approved by the City Council,
the petitioners propose to open a microbrewery
downtown on Lisbon Street.

Enforcement Action
On December 22nd, the City Council ordered
the demolition of an abandoned four-unit
apartment building located at 227 Lincoln
Street. Staff condemned one single-family home
via the International Property Maintenance
Code.

The Board also discussed the merits of amending the Zoning and Land Use Code with respect
to the requirements for off-street parking in the
Riverfront, Mill, and Centreville Districts. Further
discussion on this matter will occur in the new
year.
Bates College students working with City
Planner David Hediger undertook a study of the
feasibility of a transfer of development rights
(TDR) program in Lewiston. A TDR program
could allow a landowner to voluntarily relinquish
their right to develop their rural land and sell that
right to a developer looking to increase density in
the urban or suburban growth zones. The Board
greatly appreciated the work of the students and
the Board will continue to explore zoning and
land use tools that could be used to help
preserve rural land in the community.

Celebrating Christmas
Staff celebrated Christmas on
December 19th by inviting co-workers at City
Hall to take part in the third-floor employees
annual pot-luck celebration. The luncheon was
well attended and very much enjoyed.

December 22nd Meeting
The Board granted approval for Grimmel’s Car
Crushing, LLC to add a 4,260 sf addition on the
south end of the existing building located at 36
River Road.
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Police
Statistics for

Mike Bussiere, Chief

December

The Lewiston Police Department responded to a total of 2,567
Calls for Service (CFS); a summary is below.
Calls For Service
Total CFS

12/2014
2,567

Vehicle Stops

335

Citations

38

Written Warnings

131

Verbal Warnings

166

Adult Arrests

129

Juvenile Arrests

10

Criminal Summonses

41

Narcotics Arrests

10

OUI Arrests

4

Parking Tickets
Fireworks Violations

601
1
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Community Events

Several sworn personnel played in the Police Athle c League’s (PAL) Hockey Game vs. Old Time Bruins. Par cipa ng
were: Lieutenant St. Pierre, Sergeants Campbell and Theiss, Corporal Dumond, and Oﬃcers Avery, Bourgoin, Clou er,
Mar n, T. Michaud, Weaver, and Wiers.

Open House Events
Officer Philippon attended the Androscoggin Community Collaborative Committee meeting, the Tree
Street Youth Open House, and the Somali Youth Bantu Association Open House event.
Parade of Lights
Officers Griffin and Philippon assisted with the Twin Cities Holiday Celebration & Parade of Lights.
In Our Schools
Sergeant Bradeen, Detectives Brochu, Conley, Godbout, and Officer C. Lachance attended and
participated in various D.A.R.E. graduations: St. Dom’s Academy, Longley, McMahon, and Farwell
Elementary Schools.
Other
 Sergeant Bradeen attended the Juvenile Department’s Advocacy Intervention meeting


Sergeant Bradeen and Detective Godbout attended the Androscoggin Children’s Advocacy
Center’s multi-disciplinary team meeting; Sergeant Bradeen also attended the Androscoggin
Children’s Advocacy Center’s Board meeting



Officer Griffin conducted a personal safety class at Safe Voices
-continued on page 18
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The Chamber of
Commerce
sponsored the

STUFF
a BUS
event

Sergeant Ullrich
and Oﬃcers Griﬃn
and Philippon
assisted with the
event

Recruitment

Training


Corporals Dumond and Vierling and Officer
Pearce completed taser training



Corporal Dumond and Officer Caouette
completed CPR recertification training



Officer Somma completed recertification
training for accident reconstruction



Officer Strout attended 80 hours of D.A.R.E.
training and is now a certified D.A.R.E
instructor



Sergeant Ullirich attended “Freedom of
Information” training



Sergeant Ullrich and Officer Philippon
attended the Maine Criminal Justice
Academy (MCJA) graduation ceremony
held on December 19th; Officers Curry
and Fecteau were graduates
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Public Works

David Jones, Director

There was very little snow accumulation in December ~6.75 inches. However,
we did plow three times and dispatched salt/sand trucks another three times for
messy mix storms. Total snow so far this season is approximately 19 inches.
The warmer temps were enjoyed- hoping we will not have to pay later this
winter!
The annual Christmas party was held with a number of current and retired employees enjoying a
great lunch and camaraderie. (see photos below)
DIRECTOR’S
COMMENTS

Below is some specific work addressed during the month of December.
Street/Road & Sidewalk Improvement
Projects
The crews completed the following work:
 Performed trouble-spot snow removal at

seven locations;
 Continued with general street patching. The

hotbox is indispensable in addressing potholes with reclaimed heated asphalt that does
a superior job to cold-patch. We are so
impressed with it, we are recommending an
investment into a second hotbox to better
satisfy the city’s needs;
 Completed repairs of storm drains at six

locations;
 Tree pruning and removals were done at:

Garcelon Cemetery, Davis Cemetery,
Goddard Cemetery, Russell Street islands,
Brann Avenue, 803 Webster Street,
Ashmount Street, 40 Central Avenue and
College Street near Campus Avenue;

 Replaced traffic signs at 11 locations
 Reset headstones at Herrick Cemetery,

painted bollards at Simard Payne Park, and
repaired the utility shed wall and door frame
at Marcotte Park;
 Completed annual safety training for all

employees, two employees received training
for confined space entry, and one employee
did crane training;
 Repaired a fence along Jepson Brook and

began cleaning of sediments in the Hart
Brook concrete channel;
 Repaired the stairway near Rainbow Bike

between Lisbon and Canal Street;
 Sanded and painted tree guards, repaired

Adopt-a-Spot signs, installed Way-Finding
signs for parking garages, and signs were
made for the Operations Center hours of
operation;
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 Chipped and disposed of Christmas trees

dropped off at the yard;
 Responded to 115 storm drain Dig-Safe

requests.
Status of Contracted Projects:

Water, Sewer, and Stormwater

 Paving contract: finished until spring;

Construction Projects and Studies:

 Lisbon Street Rehab (Chestnut to Main



We submitted the draft scope for the Clean
Water Act Master Plan (CWAMP) update to
DEP and will meet with them in January.
This plan addresses the City’s responsibilities under the Clean Water Act to address
Combined Sewer Overflows (CSOs). The
end of our 15-year program is 2015 and we
expect a new plan will need to be developed
for additional work;



National Water Main Cleaning Company
shut down for the winter and will be continuing the inspection of the sewer mains and
manholes in the spring. This contract
includes approximately 400,000 LF of closed
-circuit television (CCTV) inspection of the
City’s sewer mains and connecting
manholes;



Cure-in-place sewer lining—Planning is under way for the next lining contract to go to
bid, with plans to line about 12,000’ of sewer
in 2015;



Design work is underway for replacement of
the River Road sewer pump station (#1).
This project will be a full replacement, including the wet well, to triple the capacity of the
station to handle current and future development in this industrial area;



The minor clean-up of work on the Jepson
Brook Phase 5 of the Combined Sewer
Overflow (CSO) sewer/stormwater project
(seven streets on the south side of Sabattus
Street in the Garcelon Bog area) done by
Longchamps & Sons: expected to be
completed in the spring;

Street): two public meetings were held and
an additional meeting is planned for January
to discuss aesthetic improvements to be
done with the DOT project next summer. We
also plan to workshop this with the City
Council in late January;
 Main Street Route 202/11/100 highway

improvements Memorial Avenue to Stetson
Road (0.57 mile) with replacement of
Stetson Bridge. Work will resume in the
spring which will include the replacement of
the Stetson Road bridge;
 MTA awarded the bridge ad mainline

improvements to the Lewiston Interchange
project to CPM Constructors in late
November: construction has begun;
 Design Project to Improve Bartlett Street

(East Avenue to Sabattus Street): currently
waiting on MDOT approval.
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Water, Sewer, and Stormwater (continued)


The minor clean-up work on Jepson Brook
Phase 6 of the Combined Sewer Overflow
(CSO) sewer/stormwater project continues
with Nitram Construction will be completed in
the spring;



Leavitt Avenue Water and Sewer Separation–
St. Laurent and Son will complete minor
cleanup in the spring;



A study of Jepson Brook began to evaluate
the capacity of the drainage channel and
pipes, identify improvements necessary, and
forecast future needs is in progress by CDM
Smith consultants;





Strawberry Avenue Waterline & Rehab - This
project was substantially completed with only
surface paving and minor punch-list items
remaining to be done in the spring.

Solid Waste Division


Staff processed 74 inbound deliveries to
Casella’s Single-Stream Recycling Facility
and 36 outbound loads of processed/baled
material;



In addition, 86 loads of single-stream
material from municipalities and local
haulers were delivered to the unmanned
automatic terminal;



Staff attended federally-mandated annual
Hazardous Waste Management training;



Worked with the Building Maintenance
Division on the waste storage building
modifications (see below - Buildings)

Work performed by the Water & Sewer crews:


Responded to and repaired seven water
main breaks and numerous sewer back-ups,
with most of them being private issues;



Responded to and completed 22 customer
concerns (E-Gov’s);



Installed a sample line at the Turner Street
Cholramine facility to monitor chlorine
residual;



Cleared the cross-country sewer line off
Ashmount Street and will be reconstructing
the sewer line; (pic to the right)



Crews continue to progress on the water
valve program and the sewer flushing
program;



Continued daily readings on water meters and
the water meter replacement program (345
meters replaced);



Responded to 128 Dig Safe requests (locating
water and sewer mains and services)

Continued to maintain all watershed and
water and sewer facilities (cleaning, plowing,
raking, pruning or trees, paining, special
signs, mowing, etc.)

Buildings Division


In addition to their regular duties, building
maintenance personnel were busy
enclosing an area at the Solid Waste Facility
to provide a heated space to deal with
refrigerated appliances (removal of Freon).

Cross-Country Sewer
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Recreation Services Division
The Recreation Division continues to move
forward with all of the on-going changes.
Activities & Meetings at the Armory:
The following groups held regular meetings at the
ArmoryLewiston Senior Citizens
 Board and membership meetings
 Bingo, Pinochle, Bridge and weekly card

games were held
Veteran-related meetings
 American Legion Post 22
 Franco-American War Veterans and Auxiliary

Post 31
 Disabled American Veterans, Association

Canado-Americaine Chapter Dr. Paul Fortier
 L/A Veterans

Santa sent one of his “little” helpers in to visit.

 Post 9150 and Post 210

Political meetings
 GOP
 Lewiston Democrats
 Lewiston Republicans

Other
 Lewiston Middle School Alternative Education

classes
Sports
 Basketball practices for Central Maine

Christian Academy, St. Dominic’s Academy,
 Lewiston Recreation Division and

Co-ed/Kinder Basketball games
 YMCA Gymnastics
 Lewiston Area Youth Cheering League

practices
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Recreation Services Division (continued)
Noteworthy:
RE: (Pics on previous page)
Santa sent one of his “little” helpers in to visit.
Cheryl Morin, Sr. Principal Clerk at the Armory is
pictured with Emmett. His brothers Ryan and
Adam participate in the YMCA gymnastics
program at the Armory.
The department was also visited by future Kinder
basketball player Trinity (grand-daughter of
Cheryl and Don Morin).

Programs
 It was a busy month for Kinder basketball

sign-ups! (instructional 6-week program for
4-6 year olds)
 Co-ed Youth basketball has four divisions

with a total of 131 players. All teams are now
practicing and holding weekly games
 Grade-school basketball is underway with

practices and games being held at the
Armory and Longley School
 Volleyball (Men’s, Women’s, Co-ed, A, BI,

and B2) teams are continuing their regular
league play

Armory Events


The Lewiston Senior Citizens and many other
groups held their holiday parties and pot-luck
dinners.

Upcoming Events


The L/A Cash Coalition will begin training
volunteers in January to be ready for the
upcoming tax preparation season.
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Wellness Informa on & Updates
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On the Twelve Days of

Christmas

Wellness gave to me...
The Wellness Team sponsored the 12 Days of Christmas with a twist: The12 Departments of Christmas
Between Thursday, December 4th to Friday, December 19th, the Wellness Team drew two $50 gift
cards to a wellness retailer of the day: Sports Authority, Lamey Wellehan, Olympia Sports or L.L.Bean,
plus a daily random drawing from either: Subway, Flagship Cinemas, Axis Natural Foods or Home
Depot.
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Admin

Assessing

City Clerks

Library

MIS

Police

Code, CD &
Planning

Public Works Recreation &
Public Bldgs

Congratulations to the following employees:

Kevin Roux (Fire) and Jayne Jochem
(CDBG) $50 to Olympia Sports; and
Ron Morin (PW) 2 Flagship
cer ficates
Richard Emmons (Fire) and
Gerry Lajoie (PW) $50 to LL
Bean; and Lila Minkowsky (PD) 2
Flagship cer ficates
Lincoln Jeﬀers (ECD) and Mike
Paradis (PW) $50 to Sports
Authority; and Mary Jane Sibley
(Library) $25 to Axis Foods

Ray Ouelle e (PW) and Nicole
Lussier (Assessing) $50 to Lamey
Wellehan; and Bert Cote (PW)
2 Flagship cer ficates

Don Paradis (Water) and John Adams
(Fire) $50 to Olympia Sports; and Billy
Bergeron (Fire) 2 Flagship cer ficates

Social
Services

Ballard Nash (Fire) and Paul
Pleau (Water) $50 to LL Bean;
and Mark Anderson (Fire) $25
to Axis Foods; Dave Chick
(PD) 2 Flagship cer ficates

Stephen Beaudin (Fire) and Andrew
Perkins (PW) $50 to Sports Authority;
Tom Maynard (Code) $25 to Axis, and
Denis Caron (PW) 2 Flagship cer ficates
Joline Boulay (Code) and Daniel
Ouelle e (PW) $50 Lamey Wellehan;
Do e Perham‐Whi er (Admin) $45
to Subway.

Fire

Finance

Adam Higgins (PD) and Joyce Ruby
(Fire) $50 Sports Authority; and
Nick Blais (Fire) $45 Subway card

Don Mailhot (Admin) and Cory
Jacques (PD) $50 Lamey Wellehan;
and John Clou er (Fire) 2 Flagship
cer ficates
Diane Baldiga (Fin) and
Charlie Weaver (PD) $50
to Olympia Sports; and
Allen Ward (Fin) 2
Flagship cer ficates
David Hediger (Code) and Phil
Julian (Fire) $50 to LL Bean; Dan
(Diz) Ouelle e (Water) $45 Home
Depot, Wendall Strout (PD) $25 to
Axis Foods, Cody Pleau (PW) and
Sue Turco e (Fin) each won 2
Flagship cer ficates

Congratulations also to the following who
were drawn for Personal Trainer Sessions:
Megan Bates (PW), Heather Hunter (Fin), Marie Murphy
(SW), Beth Witas (Fin), and Bethany Wulleman (Library)
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